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Summary.- This report describe~ the material, cuttlng-
tool development, and maehlning procedure used in oon-
etructing an air-~ooled oyllnder barrel having a oooling
muff with 2-inch fins epaeed 1/8 inoh. Details of two
types of thread form utaed for the barrel to head assembly
with the ooollng muff are aleo presented,

Introduotlon.- In the aonstruotion of aluminum-finned
airoraft-engine cylinder barrels, the MACA has used an
aluminum muff slipped over and shrunk to the barrel be-
fore aaeemBly with the cylinder head. This prooedure 1s
the ourrent Pratt & Whitney practiae on the E-2800 engine.
It is of historical interes% to note that the original
Lawrence air-cooled engine utaed a form of aluminum cool-
ing muff. The cooling muff of the Lawrence engine was an
extension of the aluminum-alloy cylinder head into whioh
was shrunk a steel liner.

Cylinder-barrel muff.- The oylinder-barrel muff is
machined from an aluminum-alloy forging. The forging may
either be of the pieroed or solid type. One muff machined
from an aluminum-alloy casting was used, but experience
indloates that the forging has a higher thermal oonduo-
tivity and considerably better physioal oharacterlstios.
The forged material used was 17S-T, a dural alloy. The
hardness of this material is of considerable importance
In the successful machining of the fins. It was found
that machinability improved “with hardness although no
attempt was Wade to determine the limits on either end
of the hardness range. In general, it may be stated that
when the hardness was less than Eookwell 90-~ the forging
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vaa too soft to machine. Good machinability was obtained
up to the maximum hardness triad, Rookwell 1OO-B. The
hardness of the forging was tested before machining and
when it was fouad to be below Rockwell 90+7 the following -
heat treatment wae used: The forging was heated to 930° ~
and held for approximately 1 hour; then the. hot forging
wae plunged Into oold water. The quantity “of water wae
such that Its temperature did not rice above 110° 3’.

Ae dural is an age-hardening allo7, it oannot be
maohined for several daye after the heat treatment. Im-
:m~dfately after heat treating it was softer than. before.
treating, but the subsequent age hardening increased its

initial hardness. The muff wata desigued to have fins .2
inahes”deep and 0.050 inch thick with a spacing of 0.125
ino.h (fig. 1). .. .

Cutting tools--- ~he most difficult part of the proj-
ect was the development of cuttirig tools for machining
fins of this depth and epaoing. The thickness of the .
gang outter:e blades limited the desired minimum ”space
bcztween fins; however, the bladee ootild be epaced.to &ive

, ar.y decired fin thickness. Six blades were us”ed in the
cutter elthough poeslbly more could be ueed. Two gang .
cuttere were ueed; ‘the firet get of cutters ”wae used ”for
a roughing operatt.on “and the eecond eet .wae used for the
finishing “operation.. The blades were made fromB. & S. “ .
ground stock; a sketch of the form round bcist is shown
in figure 2. The cnly difference in the roughing and
finishing tcol wae a few thoueauilths inch in the blade
width which allowed the chips to oome out. of the work “
more, freely. . . ..

The procedure. for machining the fins after the inl+
tia.l”rough turning. operation was to take the firet out “‘
with the rcughing tool- t~ a depth of 1/2 inoh. The o
roughing tool was then used alternately with the flnish-
Ing tool making outsmof equal depth with eaoh tool until”
the desired depth of the fins was obtained. A aingle-
blade tool was ueed for the ra~ius at the root of the
fins. (See fig. 3 for,photogr~ph Of finished muff.)
After the fins we~e out, the muff vae finished bcred to
give the desired shrink fit on the cylinder barrel. The
uuff was heated to abcut 450° I’ for this assembly. The
steel barrel (fig. 4) was machined tc a true cylindrical
form leaving approximately 0.135 inch wall thiokness for .
a oylinder of 63i~ inohes bore. The finieh IS comparable
to that of the best turned finish found in commercial
praotlce.
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ghread forms.~ In .the.firet few oylinders assembled
by the NACA the ‘iAerofithread was used (fig. 6). This
type of assembly ls.identioa~ with that used by the Pratt
& Whttne-y Company, except that t~ey use an e-pltoh thread;
whereas the MACA used. a 12-p~toh thread. The reason for
the change in thread plteh.vaa tomgi~e a shallower thread
In”the steel barrel and thereby. increase the strength of
the barrel at this point. . . “

The ‘Aero~ type of thrqad as”applied to oylindere is
a fQrmed wire of bronso ~r steel wrapped into suitable
spiral groovee of the deeired pitch maohlned on the bar- - “
rel. The upper end of the fqrmed wire is peened into a
@mall hole in the top of the barrel;. the trailing end le
free to oreep during assembly. Ustng an 8-pitch thread
it may be possible to make the aasembly with the formed . “
wire held to the barrel by sweating With soft solder.
Both peening and sweating were used for the 12-pltah.
thread.

. .
Later ~~CA oylinder “assemblies have been made

a thread oonstruotion of MA5A Lesign. This deBign
a sptral groove on the “barrel stmilar to that Ut3ed
the ‘AeroU thread dealgn. However, no formgd-wire
is uBed. That part of the thread corresponding to
rounded part of the formed wire of the ‘Aero” type
is out dl.reatly in the aluminum head with a formed

using
u6ee
in
insert
the
thread
tool.

The detailB of this thrpad oonatruction are BhOVn in fig-
ure 6. Several GylizIderB uslngmthis oonetruotion have
been power teBted up to 1500 pounde per Bquare inoh
oylinder preeeure with no elgne of failure.

The objeot of the MA(IA thread design was to obtain
a eimple thread eaey to aeeemble.

ShdJuLam - With either thread form the oylinder
head Ie heated to approximately 650° E and upon removal
from the oven ie quiokiy sorewsd onto the barrel olamP-
Ing the muff between the head and the ehoulder whloh wae
provided on the barrel. The bend has a ehr5nk fit on the
barrel of 0.019 inoh. Thle ehrink ohokeB the bore of the
barrel at the top of the oyllnder by about Q.016 Inoh.
After aeeembly the hold-down Btud holoe are drilled in
the oyllnder flange in their proper relation to the head.

In the llAOA aetaemblies, the muff $B designed to have
an 0.008-inch ehrink fit on tbe barrel. The effeot of
thie ehripk.on the barrel bore eeeme to depend on a number
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of factors which have not yet been segregated. In some
assemblies, ae little ae 0.00& to 0.003-lnoh reduction
IS obtained in the nominal bore size beoause of the
shrinking on of the muff. In other aoeemblies, as high
as 0.006- to 0.008-inoh reduotion has been obtained. If
the reduat~on In bore else is from 0.002 to 0.003 Inoh,
only light honing IS required to plaoe the oyllnder In
merViOOm If the reduction in bore Is larger than 0.002
to 0.003 Inoh, It should be honed to the nominal sise.
Some undermize im permitted with the oyllnder cold so
that under operating eonditiotne a true bore will be ob-
tained.

,

General remarks.- Buokling of the fine on the muff
immediately after maohining may be oorrected by inserting
steel spaoers of the oorreot thiokneee between the fiuo
and heating the assembly to 800° F and allowlng to 0001
E1OW179 Staggered notohlng of extremely wide fins 1s
suggested as a means of preventing buckling in servioe.
I’or equivalent weight of fin material, the oooling using
the aluminum muff is approximately twioe that for steel
ftns turned direetly on the barrel. This basis of com-
parison only holds when optimum fin dlmensione are used
oa both aluminum muff and eteel barrel.

Langley Memorial Aeronautical Laboratory,
Uat$onal Advisory Oommittee for Aeronautlos,

Langley Field, Va.

.
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J+Taper
0.008 inch

.12511
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per inch depth

l-1/4~t R. Fin dimensions-
‘#idth 2tt

Thickness o.050n
Space 0.1251~
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for blade

minhtun depth
thickness of l/8~
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Figure 2.- Gang-cutter %lade.
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Figure 3,- Aluminum muff, 2-inch fins, l/6-inch space between fins.
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Cylinder barrel assembled in head,
9M wire insert, 8 pitch, 8 complete
threads.(Scale- 5 times size)
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%%4~.001 Dia.

6.113-6.121 Dia.

6.033-6.037 Dia.

6.005-6.010 Dia.

T
.125

I
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Sk-ink fit
dimensions
are .017-.021
tight.

.O1>.014R.

f
/-B Region of gas tight

fit and three topmost

.>
threads on head before
assembly.
(Scale-10 tties size)

Wire and barrel to be tinned for
solderhg top end of insert to
barrel with copper soldering iron.
Do not use torch.

Hotes-
Unless otherwise specifiedbreak
all sharp edges. Knowable variations
on finished dimensions, fractions
~.010, decimals ~.005, angles=2-1/2°

Copy-Aircmft Screw Products Co.,Inc.
Fi=gure5.- Cylinder be.rrelto head connection-8pitch A-T
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FIGURE 6.- SECTKW WOWING CYLINDEH A.5SEMBL Y m
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